
The Olympus is a compact, fully enclosed cassette folding arm 
awning being only 120mm high and 204mm deep when retracted.  
This contemporary elliptical design is ideal for residential applications 
such as a small terrace courtyard or apartment block balcony.  

The Olympus can be customised to sizes up to 5 metres wide and 3 
metres in projection and is available as a wall mount or ceiling mount 
installation using extruded aluminium end fixing plates.  

The Olympus cassette is availabe in white, silver, cream, black, beige 
and dark grey as standard. A range of 140 colours is also available to 
customise the frame and fascia.   The fabric is fully protected by the 
enclosed cassette when retracted, giving optimal protection for the 
fabric and operating mechanism against dirt, rain and humidity. 

The Olympus can be operated manually by a crank handle and gear 
operation, or can be motorised with optional sun, wind and timer 
systems.

Aluxor Awnings is a leading manufacturer of German precision-
engineered awnings, operating in Australia for over 20 years.  Our 
awnings are built to last.

create the outdoor room

Extend your Li festyle®

 Olympus Awning®



Your Authorised Distributor is:

Dimensions (h x d)  120mm x 204mm
Width single unit  2m – 5m
Projection range  1.5m - 3m
Inclination range  5° - 35°
Standard cassette  White, silver, cream, black, beige & 

dark grey powdercoated
Extruded aluminum cassette A 140 powdercoat colours
Fabric  Acrylic canvas
Fabric A PVC plastisol coated
Operating mechanism  Manual
Automation features A Motorised, sun, wind & timer systems
Mounting brackets  End fixings only

Wall Installation Ceiling Installation

*Designs and specifications for all awnings subject to change without notice.

:  Standard      
A:   Available

Specifications

All operating components are designed and manufactured in Germany and certified by international 
testing agency TÜV to the European standard ‘CE Marking’.

The Secuflex 50 folding arms use tensioned, spring loaded, PVC coated twin steel cables that 
provide added protection against corrosion.  These cables are individually hung to provide excellent 
wind stability and fabric tension. 

The Secuflex 50 twin cable arms are able to withstand 120,000 cycles of stress, as certified by 
Materials Testing Authority of Germany.

Patented pivot ball front bar connector provides the best possible operational safety.

Extruded aluminium profiles provide solid, stable and long lasting quality that will not rust or 
vibrate in harsh conditions.

Construction hardware is made of marine grade 316 stainless steel.

The fully enclosed cassette provides optimal protection for the fabric and operating mechanism 
when retracted.

Patented aluminium brackets and components with pre-treated baked enamel finish.
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